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The tendency for t he spin axis of a co ndu cting ferromagnetic sphere to aline l've nt ua ll y 
wi th a steady uniform external mag neti c fi cici , a nd the effect of absol ute rotation of t he f ra me 
of reference a rc consid errd. If t he frame of reference is stationary with r esp ect to f ree 
space, and jf the initia l a ngle f rom the magnetic axis is small and equa l t o 00 at t = O, t hc'n 
O= Ooe- t / T thereafter, where r is a function of t he imaginary par t of t he co mplex susceptibili ty 
a nd the square of t he mag neti c fi eld (7). Howeve r, on t he E ar t h's surface, a co nstant ha ng 
off angle is found, which for small 0 is approximately (n ea"" r) sin O •• n h ( 1. + (8 p/q)2) - 1/2 where 
p a lld q arc t he real and imaginary pa rts of the complex suscep t ibil ity, and op in volvrs both 
t he norm ~l and incrementa l prrmeabil iti rs. F o r anyone spin frequency, t his l"C'sults i n a 
constant decay of t he sphere's energy (1 3). 

1. Introduction 

There is in crellsill g interest as to wh a t actually causes oLherwise freely ro lating extended 
systems of ch arge or mass to diss ipate en erg~' ILt very slow rates and run down . Time con, tants 
for the decrease of field energy of a superconducting solenoid current on the order of 130,000 
years Ilfwe been Jll e~lsured by NMR teclmiques [File and1Iills, 1963], while tim e cons tants on 
the order or 10 y em's have b een obLain ed [K enney, ] 96 1] for the decrease in kine tic energy 
of sph erical m a teria1 rotators in ~L m ag neLic s Llspellsion sys tem [Beams, Spitzer, and Wade, 
1962] . 

These very s illall res idual ene rgy diss ip<ttions appeal' to border on some of the most 
basic phenom ena, of physics, such as t be problem of radiation r eaction and the form of coupling 
between sp inning mltttel' a nd Lhe medium through which it rota tes. Th ere are also more 
sLandard eITec ts, whi ch are inLeresting sill ce tb eir small m agnitude h as made them previousl~
inaccessible to meaSUl'em en t. 

The followin g ar t icle trett ts on e of th e h t ter , th e en ergy dissipa led wh en ex Lernal torqu es 
act on ~t spinn ing ferromagneti c ball in a sLen,dy external magn etic field (as for example upon ~t 

small ro tor in a m agnetic suspension sys tem). In particular, th e eITect of Enrth 's ro tation is 
cOJlsiderell, 01' ro ta tion or Lhe reference frame wi th respec t to which th e magnetic fleld r emains 
fixed. F or r easonable values of conducLivity, permeabi li ty, and magnetic fleld, the kin etic 
energy decay tim e constant is found to b e on the order of several y ears due to th e effect of 
E arth's rotation. This can presently be measured in the laboratory. 

Assume a sphere wi th co nductivity (J and prin cip ~tl moments of in er tia 11= 12= 13 rota tes 

around its spin axis t wi th angulnr velocity H, and th a t this axis is inclined to the axis of an 
.... .... 

external uniform m agne t ic Held B which is in the direc tion of z. At t im e to= O the ~ll1g1e between 
the spin axis and th e magneti c field is 0= 00, 

Assuming th e magnetiza Lion is cau sed only by induction (that there are no permanent 
or fixed m agnetic moments) and th e sph ere is magn eticall~T isotropic, we calcula te th e conse
quent motion of the spin axis. It will be shown that if eddy currents are generated in the ball 

.... 
due to time varying componen ts of the ex ternal Held B, th e spin axis of the ball (when all other 

.... 
ex ternal torques are neglected) will tend to aline itself with B . However, with additional 
external torques of a constant nature, in general there will be an equilibrium angle between 
th e spin axi s of the ball and the magnetic field resulting in continuous energy loss due to accom
p tw y ing eddy currents. 
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Let us decompose the magnetic field along the z-axis in to a component parallel to the spin 
axis of the sphere and another component perpendicular to the spin axis which lies in the plane 

A --7 A A 

of Band r. Thus B=Brr+B~~ =B cos Or + B sin e~ and the magnetic moment induced in the 
ball may be found from the relation [Wait, 1953] 

-7 -7 

m=B/J1.o (p+ jq)V 

+ . =~ [ 2J1. (sinh x-x cosh x) + J1.o (sin h x- x cosh X+X2 sinh x) ] 
p ]q 2 J1. (sinh x-x cosh x)- J1.o (sinh x - x cosh X+ X2 sinh x) 

(1) 

where p+jq is the complex suscep tibili ty of the sphere, J1. the permeability, and x = a(j(JJ1.w) ~ 

is the inverse ratio of the complex skin depth to the sphere radius. 
Using (1) and decomposing the perpendicular component B sin 0 onto two perpendicular 

-7 -7 A 

axes rotating with the ball, we find that if the external B field is written as B = B cos er+ B 
A 

sin Ory + O~ , that the magnetic moments induced in the spinning ball in these same directions are 
[Landau and Lifshitz, 1960]: 

m~=p*VB/J1.o sin 0 

mi;= - q*VB/ J1.0 sin e 

Po = pnc 

-7 -7 

and the torques (m X B ) in the same direction are 

T~=-mi;Br=+qVB2/J1.0 sin 0 cos O= k" sin 0 cos 0 

T,=m~Br-mrB~=-qVB2/J1.0 sin 0 cos 0 (po~P*) 

Tr=mi;B~=-qVB2/J1.0 sin2 o=-k" sin2 0 

k,,=qVB 2. 
J1.0 

(2) 

(3) 

Using these torques, we may set up Lagrange's equations for the motion of the spinning sphere 

in Euler's angles. R eferring to the figure 1, Ti;=- lc" op sin 0 cos o. T",= T~ sin 0+ Tr cos 
q 

0= 0 and Tr=-k" sin20, so that Lagrange's equations in terms of Euler's angles become 

, A 

'\ '/ ' 4> ,I 

F ' GURE 1. Euler coordinates for sphere u'ith 
spin axis alung ). 
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[Slater and Frank, 1947] 

dp,,=!i I (1)+ .i cos e)= T 
eLt cit " 

(4) 

These equations are not easily in tegl'ated without additional assumptions. The first of 

(4) shows that ¢, the angular velocity of precession of the spin axis .\, is not generally zero 

even when T~ vanishes. Let us, however, assume that 1> is small in comparison with f , and 
in addition is nearly constant in time. The last two of (4) then yield with good approx imation : 

.. k" 
>/;~-T sin2 e 

~ cos e~iJ s in e 

. . cos eo 
>/;= >/;0 cos e 

. fe °o I s in e -J: ~o df 
• • G e '- . 

< 8 cos e '" f 
.. >/;0 cos eo ' . 

>/; = ? e e SIn e. cos-
(5) 

Eliminating ~ from the equations in (5) , one fi nds approximately ll o,," e Yll l'i ('s III ti nlC 
from its initial value eo: 

:i. .i. sine e' k' , . ? e 
'1' = '1' -- = - - Sl1r 

cos e I 

f de 
. s in e cos e f le ll 

- If dt >/;= constfln t 

k" 
tJ e - - t 

Lan 2~tan #; e i f . (6) 

For s mall e oll e easily fi.nds from (6) the exponential dependence of fJ on ti me when no other 
extel'l1al torques act except those generated by eddy currents in th e spinning sphere . Using 

this result we can solve the first of (4) for 1> in the limit of small fJ: 

-~ l 
fJ~eoe lJ, 

.. 1 
fJ~2 e (for sm all fJ) 

7 

= eoe -I/T 

. T,-ie l(BP 1) cp= . ~ - -7' -q--t _i. 
f,J; sin fJ ''I' 

(for sm all e) 

for If I > >~ (BP +~). 
7 q T>/; 

Here we have used the following notations: 

qB2V J, II --= c 
J..Lo 
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Finally, substituting (7) in the last of (4) or in the approximation giving the first of (6), 
the decay ratio turns out to bc: 

if;' k" -;-=~= -- sin2 e~ + (j!J)o sin 2 eoe-2/fT 
'f w I 

(j{f)o=-~ ~ B 2( 1+ 2I1o)2F(w) F(w) = l at low w 

-70 at high w. (8) 

Now let us consider what happens to a conducting rotor spinning in a magnetic field B 
which is along a vertical axis z. Since the axis of the rotor tends to remain fixed in space, one 
should look at the E arth's rotation as causing a relative rota tion of the magnetic field away 
from the spin axis. With a constant rotation of the magnetic field, the ro tor never can quite 
catch up with the magnetic field axis b ecause the eddy currents generating the alining moment 
drop to zero from (8) as e goes to zero. Thus, there will always be a constant lag angle of the 
spin axis behind the magnetic axis, and this will cause constant edd y current dissipation in the 
spinning ball. 

Here we shall assume the conductivity of the ball is high enough so that along with a 
sufficiently large magnetic field the lag angle is very small itnd the spin axis is very nearly 
parallel to the z-axis. For the purpose of solving the problem in terms of Lagrange's equations 
(4) for the spinning b all, one may consider t.he B-axis as fixed in the rest frame or the observer 
standing on E arth 's surface, in which case certain apparent or ficti tious t.orques luise on the 

--7 • , 

rotor because of the Earth 's rotation. Since these are of order -Qe X I'ft and the rotor spin 
axis is nearly ver ticitl, to good itpproximation this torque is always in the West-East direction 
and 01' constan t magnitude QI~ sin ee where ee is 7r/2 minus the latitude angle, i .e., it is the polar 

-7 -7 

angle. We note the apparent Coriolis type torque - QX J which the rotor encoun ters in var-
ious positions cf> abou t the vertical axis in figure 2. Qualitatively, T, causes the rotor spin 

-7 -7 

axis to precess about z. However , the apparent torque due to the Earth's ro tittion - QX J 
is always in one direction, so that any torques causing the rotor to precess must eventually 

-7 -7 

fight and overcome Te in order for itctual precession to occur. But if - fJ X J = T" there will 
be a stable equilibrium condition in which the torques exactly bal ance ou t one another. 

FI G URE 2. Corio lis torq1tes on ve1·ticatl y 
constrained sphere. 

-rio,; 

FIGURE 3. Decompositi on of - fl X J 
along cool'dinat.e axes. 

-7 -7 

Neglecting small oscillations about th is equilibrium position (80, cf>o), -fJXJ must be added 
into (3) , and now (see fig. 3) we find that: 

T ,= - op kIf sin e cos e+ (sin cf> cos e sin ee-sin e cos ee)! fQ 
q 
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Tr= - Ic" sin2 B 

T",= + I;PrJ sin Be sin B cos 1>. (9) 

Using these torques in Lagrange's equations (4) with the assumptions Bo = consLan t, c/>o= con
stant, and B close to zero.. 

and therefore , 

1> = 0 

d . . 
-, It/; cos B= T",= - I t/; rJ sin Be sin B cos c/> 
Gt 

d . 
- It/;=-Ie" sin2 B 
dt 

I,jrJ sin Be sill c/>~+op Ie" sill B 
q 

I;PrJ Sill Be cos c/>= - k" sin B cos B. 

The equilibrium. angle is found by solvi ng (11) simulLaneously: 

cos 0 "", 1 

sin 1>0 op 
--C!:!.- -
cos 1>0 - q 

small B 

sin B cos B= 
J,j rJ sin Br cos cP 

le" 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

Whe n B is small and eq ual t he equilibrium hang orf angle Bo in (12), o~ 8, 4>, T~ , T~ arC' all 
nendy zero , Hnd the sphere's spin axis stays fixed in the frame of Lhe observer, e.g., the observer 
on Em·tIt at polar angle Be. The slight equilibrium misali nefll enL of spin and magnetic nxes 
is forced by absolute rotnLion or the reference frame. SubsLiLuLi ll g Bo from (12) inLo the last 
of (10) gives finally the corresponding rn,Le of decflY of Lhe sphere's angular frequency: 

(13) 
B 2V ~ [ 1+(oP)2] 
/loI I/; q 

P and q cnn be found from (1). For low frequencies (the skin depth greater than the sphere 
radius) (13 ) reduces to: 

d~/dt 
t/; 

. 2 
1"orl/;< - · 

(J/la2 
(14) 

Since the fluctuaLing magne tic fields induced in the sphere are very small in comparison with 
the support field , /l1/l0 in (14) (and in p and q in (13)) can b e taken as the reversible permeability 
(with the fluctuating field perpendicular to the biasing field) . However op nlso involves the 
normal permeabili ty BIEl (see (2) and (3)) associated with the main DOt component of Band 
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H induced in the sphere. Both permeabilities therefore enter into the constants c' and d' 
in (14) and (Op jq) 2 in (13) . 

Here the principal moments of inertia have been taken equal and the body is assumed to 
be shaped like a perfect sphere. (However, see appendix A.) In addition the sphere material 
is assumed to be isotropic, homogeneous with uniform permeability /J. j /J.O, /J. r/ /J.o, and high 
conductivity (}', with QT< <1. 

The author thanks Mr. Richard Namon of Physical Instruments, Inc., Coral Gables, Fla., 
for helping to suggest the mechanism of alinement of the rotor spin axis with the magnetic field. 
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3 . Appendix A 

Among the more important factors influencing the frequency decay in (13) and (14) which 
have not been discussed here are the following [Bozorth 1951] : 

1. Domain wall movement, internal strain and associated energy losses. 
2. Rotational hysteresis and other magnetic lags due to crystal anisotropy, impmities, etc. 
3. Additional T~ magnetic and mechanical torques due to nonspherical shape of the rotor 

and unequal moments of inerti a. 
Tbe first and second factors can add additional constant T~ and Tr torques in (9) and also 

influence the reversible and normal permeabilities. 
The third factor introduces additional T~ torques of tbe form [Slater and Frank, 1947] : 

T ' ( OJ 1 2+ BY oc+ B 2V 2? 4?) . ,= aj -1 w a2 -- - a3 -- (}' wa w" X sm (J cos e 
Jlo C Ilo 

(A. l ) 
=±X' sin (J cos e. 

When added into the equilibrium equations (10) and (12) we find that the hang off angle is 
modified: 

(J ~ Qe sin (JeT • 

0 - 11+(oP ± X')2 
-V q k" 

(A .2) 

Thus the frequency decay (13) may be either increased or decreased depending on the magni
tude and sign of X' /k". If either op/q or X' /k" predominates tbe magnitude of the effect (13) 
may be reduced considerably ; if they cancel each other, the effect may be noticeably increased . 

(Paper 67D5- 285) 
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